Important dates coming up…

**FRIDAY**
19th August
Room 10 Assembly.

**MONDAY**
22nd August
School Development Day. No school for children!

**FRIDAY**
26th August
Intended excursion to Narrogin Agriculture College.

---

**CLASS DOJO**

Last week you were sent home a note about CLASS DOJO, which is a reward system our school has started using. Your child is assigned to a little monster character and can receive points for showing positive behaviours. Parents can sign up to an iPhone app or computer using the code on the note, and with this you can see how your child is going in class. I also send messages or reminders on this and you can contact me via a message using Class Dojo too. I have also been adding some photos on there for you to check out and see some of the things we have been doing in class… If you have lost your code, please ask and I can print out another invite 😊

---

**DON’T forget**

**MONDAY IS NEWS DAY!**
Thanks to those parents who sent in food, recipes or equipment for news this week! Remember topics change each week… if you have lost your note, I have one stuck up at the entry!

**HOME READING FOLDERS**
Small readers have been coming home. Please see the new daily schedule. The new books will be sent home Monday (sorry if I forget, Mondays are such busy days) and folders need to be returned Friday. Please make sure Folders are returned Friday or Monday at the latest so we can stick to the schedule and change books on time!

**Our Class Assembly**
Our class assembly has been pushed back a week to the Friday of Week 9, 16th September. We will be having a morning tea following our Assembly so please come watch your kids and stick around to spend the morning with them to celebrate their performances… I will send notes home in a couple of weeks with “characters” assigned to your child with dress up requirements! Please keep an eye out for this!

---

We have had a few parents come and help which has been great to see… Please understand that if your child is too clingy or emotional I may have to ask that you don’t come anymore as I don’t want the kids to take a step back from their learning…

---

Classroom Newsletters are now available on our school website [www.eastnarroginps.wa.edu.au](http://www.eastnarroginps.wa.edu.au)